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enrolment list. IDP spent additional cost for transportation.
Provided 23 solid waste bin on 4 November 2014.
Repaired 57 water points in sector 1, 2,b3, 4.
Distributed Hygiene kits for 2375 families on November 2014.
(Including activities are bathing soap 18, washing soap 24,
sanitary pad 10 packs and toothpaste and tooth-brush one set.
15 latrines were completed during the month.
Provided 300 latrines for host community in Thae Chaung, Dar
Paing, Thae Chaung Lat Tha Mar.

system in the camp.

8. Ah Nauk Ye
No of
Shelters
97

Total
Rooms
1,150

Occupied
Rooms
1,150

Total
Population
4,516
% age

Sector
Camp
coordination and
Camp
Management

Male

Female

2,326

2,190

49%

< 5 Yrs 5 to 10 Yrs 11 to 17 Yrs 18-59 Yrs > 59 Yrs
M F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F

52%

Updates
Key Concerns
 LWF accomplished Incentive Worker selection process, recruited 6
 CMC has mentioned that
workers, orient them and mobilize for family survey.
many service delivery gaps in
the camp such as Health,
 LWF Facilitated Inter-Agency meeting on 18th November 2014. In the
Education and Shelter.
meeting, 31 (15 women) representatives from CMC, SI, DRC, ACF,
 CMC have requested to
MHAA, SC and LWF were participated.
provide more fire points in
 LWF provided 50 plastic chairs and conducted the Billboard installation.
camp because of
 CMC submitted 1 complaint related with Camp Incentive workers
approaching dry season.
assigned by other agency and IDPs.
 CMC members request to
 CMC received 2 blocks from DRC to operate office. One will be using for
provide the warm clothes,
CMC office and next one will use by women group and youth group.
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IDPs children were out of school in the camp because of there isn’t
enough teacher and TLS. Now, all of the IDP parents are very happy
because of receiving message that LWF will implement education
activities in the camp..
CMC members requested LWF to negotiate with government and Land
owner for Land of TLS construction were identified and finalized with
CMCs.
Save the Children distributed food ration, bean, oil, and salt and nutrition
package for November.
AGE/CAR informed that they will distribute additional food (dry fish, onion,
Chili and onion in December.
ACF is implementing fnutrition program as well as health care for
pregnant women.
MHAA conducting health clinic from 8:00 am to 11:00 am every Monday
and Wednesday of the week. But they have difficult to get treatment in
remaining days of the week. They are also facing the problem to treat
chronic disease.
There are some health volunteers who were trained by MSF and
practitioner indigenous medicine in camp.
Hygiene kits distributed by SI on October 28 for three months.
Some IDPs are suffering malaria, dengue fever and diarrhea.

NFIs



No any NFI distribution,



Shelter



85 Shelters out of 97 are damaged and need minor and major repair and
maintenance.



Education





Food





Health
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blanket and mosquito nets.
CMC members requested to
take action on complaints that
was submitted to LWF.
A large number of children in
the camp are out of school.

IDPs requested agencies to
provide cooking fuel..
IDPs are requesting Save the
Children to provide food for
new born babies.
CMC asked for mosquito nets
in the camp.
CMC Chairman also asked
agencies to support for
elderly and disabled persons
in camp.
IDPs say they don’t want to
go to Sittwe General Hospital
because they do not receive
proper health service.
CMC members requested to
provide the NFI kits in camp,
especially, warm clothes,
blanket, mosquito net.
IDPs have pointed out that
their roofs, floors and walls of
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WASH



CMC block require minor maintenance.




Solidarity is responsible for wash in Ah Nauk Ywe Camp.
There are 2 water ponds in the camp but during the summer season
water level will be decreased. So they have water problem in that time.
There are 4 water points which are connected with ponds but could not
supply adequate quantity of water. Therefore CMC members requested to
provide more water points in camp.
There isn’t drainage system in camp. Therefore camp environment is very
dirty.
There isn’t bathing room in camp. So, Women take bath in the shelter
because of cultural practice. Therefore, there is polluted water under the
shelter.
Solidarity distributes hygiene kits one time for 5 months and Solidarity has
a plan to distribute hygiene kit during November 2014.
Some latrines are damage in camp








their shelters and requested
to maintenance.
CMC members and IDPs
asked to maintain latrines
because some latrines are
damage.

9. BaWanChaungWaSu
No of
Shelters

Total
Rooms
21

Occupied
Rooms
21

Total
Population
131
% age

Male Female
68
49%

19

63
52%

< 5 Yrs 5 to 10 Yrs 11 to 17 Yrs 18-59 Yrs > 59 Yrs
M F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
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Sector
Camp coordination
and Camp
Management

Education

Food

Health

NFIs

Shelter
WASH

Updates
Key Concerns
 LWF accomplished Incentive worker selection process and
 CMC has mentioned that many service
recruited 2 (1 women), oriented them and assigned for family
delivery gaps in the camp such as Health,
survey and other camp management activities.
Education, Shelter and Wash.
 CMC started to organize their regular meeting.
 CMC members request to provide the
warm clothes, blanket and mosquito net
 Inter-Agency meeting was held on 18th November 2014 and
because of approaching winter season.
22 representatives from CMC, SC, UNHCR and LWF took
part in the meeting.
 LWF provided 40 plastic chairs and installed Billboards in
camp.
 CMC office is in modular house.
 There are over 20 primary students in camp.
 The road to go to BEMS from camp is too
muddy during the raining season.
 They are attending the Basic Education Middle School of
government at Pauk Taw Township but the road is too muddy
 CMC members request to provide the
during the raining season. Therefore the students have
student kit, Uniform and solar light
problem to go to school during raining season.
because there isn’t light to study at night.
 Save the Children is responsible for food distribution in Ba
 CMC members requested to provide food
Wan Chaung Wa Su camp.
for newly born.
 They had already received food on 10.11.2014.
 CMC members requested to distribute
food ration on time.
 CMC members requested to distribute
Chili, Onions, dry fish, etc.
 There is no any health service. If they need service than they
 CMC members requested to health
have to go to downtown to take the treatment.
agency to implement for health in camp.
 One woman is suffering the heart problem.
 CMC members told that most of the NFI kits are damage
 CMC members requested to provide the
because received NFI kits from SCI in 2013 then no any
NFI kits in camp, especially, warm
support they received yet.
clothes, blanket, mosquito net.
 Comparatively shelters are in good condition. However partial
 CMC members requested to maintain the
repair is require for some shelters.
damage shelter.
 Camp sanitation is in poor condition.
 CMC members and IDPs asked to
maintain latrines because some latrines
are damage and to implement drainage
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system because of there isn’t drainage
system.

10. Nget Chaung 1
No of
Shelters
84

Total
Rooms

Occupied
Rooms
832

Total
Population
3,818
% age

Sector
Camp coordination
and Camp
Management

Education

Food
Health

Male Female
1818
49%

< 5 Yrs 5 to 10 Yrs 11 to 17 Yrs 18-59 Yrs > 59 Yrs
M F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F

2000
52%

Updates
Key Concerns
 LWF accomplished Incentive worker selection process and
 CMC has mentioned that many service
recruited 4 (2 women), oriented them and assigned for
delivery gaps in the camp such as Health,
family survey and other camp management activities.
Education, Shelter and Wash.
 LWF provided 50 plastic chairs and installed Billboards in
 CMC members request to provide the
camp.
warm clothes, blanket and mosquito net
because of approaching winter season.
 There is no proper space to operate CMC office.

There is groupism and conflict in camp
 CMC and Inter agency meeting will be organized from
between old and new village.
December.
 LWF started to construct TLS in the camp.
 The most of the camp area will be
water logged in rainy season so may
be difficult to conduct regular classes.
 SCI distributing food ration in the camp.
 NA
 MHAA is providing health service in the camp.
 NA
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NFIs
Shelter




WASH




NA
50 shelters out of 84 are in need to minor to major
repair and maintenance support.
Solidarity is responsible for wash..
There isn’t drainage system in camp. Therefore camp
environment is very dirty.





CMC requested to provide NFI
CMC requested to repair shelter before
monsoon.
CMC members and IDPs asked to
maintain latrines because some latrines
are damaged.

11. Nget Chaung 2
No of
Shelters
85

Total
Rooms

Occupied
Rooms
680

Total
Population
1993
% age

Sector
Camp
coordination and
Camp
Management

Education

Food
Health
NFIs
Shelter

Male Female
893
49%

< 5 Yrs 5 to 10 Yrs 11 to 17 Yrs 18-59 Yrs > 59 Yrs
M F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F

1100
52%

Updates
Key Concerns
 LWF recruited 3 Incentive staffs oriented them and started to family survey
 Conflict between leaders
during the month. One Incentive staff remains to be finalized due to same
and community based on
name.
place of origin.
 LWF Supported furniture to CMC, installed bill boards.
 Camp location is
vulnerable from different
 LWF informed about CMC meeting and Inter agency meeting and will
perspective.
facilitate from December..
 LWF will implement education program in camp. TLS construction work
 CMC requested to
started.
conduct education
program soon.
 LWF proceeded to select teachers in the camp.
 Save the Children is responsible for food distribution.
 NA
 MHAA is responsible to provide health service.
 NA
 NA
 NA
 LWF assessed the shelter situation. Based on primary report, 76 shelters
 Most of the shelters are
out of 85 require minor and major repair and maintenance.
partial and major damage.
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Solidarity is responsible for wash.
There are 2 water ponds in the camp but during the summer season water
level will be decreased. So they have water problem in that time. There
are 4 water points which are connected with ponds but could not supply
adequate quantity of water. Therefore CMC members requested to
provide more water points in camp.
There isn’t drainage system in camp. Therefore camp environment is very
dirty.
There isn’t bathing room in camp. So, Women take bath in the shelter
because of cultural practice. Therefore, there is polluted water under the
shelter.
Solidarity distributes hygiene kits one time for 5 months.
Some latrines are damage in camp
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CMC requested to provide
repair support.
CMC members and IDPs
asked to maintain latrines
because some latrines are
damage.

